
Champions 
for Foster Kids
Luncheon

April 8, 2014
Host a table or reserve your seat today. 
See inside for more details...

With your support, foster youth in 
King County will graduate high school 
at the same rate as their peers with a 
plan for their future in 2017. 

Every year, Tom kicks off the drive 
spending quality time with his Dad going 
door-to-door talking to neighbors about the 
needs of kids in foster care, and providing 
custom flyers with “wish list” items that 
they can donate.  This year, they passed 
out more than 500 flyers in one weekend!  

Back at home, his mom works on 
developing a makeshift warehouse in 
their home.  She knows what is about 
to happen to their living space once 
donations start coming in.  Sure enough 
this year’s efforts didn’t disappoint with 
63 neighbors contributing winter clothing 
and toys valued at more than $2000 
as well as an additional $1900 in cash 
donations.  

When Tom Fox was in 6th grade his sister headed off to college and 
left him some big shoes to fill-heading up the family’s donation drive to 
support foster youth.  Now 17 years old, Tom has hosted the drive for 
six years. 

After the big event, the family loaded up 
the van with items stacked clear to the 
ceiling and headed to the Wearhouse, 
Tom’s favorite part of the tradition.  
“Getting to see the fruits of your labor and 
the effect it will make in people’s lives is 
very rewarding,” he shared.  With one year 
left until he too heads to college, Tom is 
recruiting someone to fill his big shoes 
and we wish him the best of luck!

We are so grateful for donation drive hosts 
like Tom that enabled the Wearhouse to 
provide winter essentials and holiday gifts 
to 970 kids and their caregivers
this season.  

Treehouse YouTh TrinidY 
Takes Charge of her fuTure
When Treehouse youth Trinidy was dropped off at her grandmother Dianna Thompson’s house 
four years ago, she was described as wild by the social worker, and Dianna was warned that 
she would be quite a handful.  Now, at thirteen years old, Trinidy has found her voice and is an 
articulate 7th grader who is on track for high school graduation and her career goal of becoming 
a veterinarian.

This awe-inspiring progress wasn’t 
achieved in a day though.  Dianna 
welcomed her granddaughter into her 
home with open arms but soon learned 
that Trinidy had difficulty trusting 
adults.  Having had no stability, structure 
or rules since birth, she was prone 
to angry outbursts and had difficulty 
getting along with others.  She was also 
behind academically and was entering 
fourth grade without any reading skills.  
Dianna tackled these challenges head on 
connecting with resources that could help 
support her granddaughter’s needs.  

Her first step was visiting the Treehouse 
Wearhouse to help meet all of Trinidy’s 
immediate material needs.  With the 
state only subsidizing 60% of the costs 

a fox familY TradiTion: 
Building CommuniTY 
supporT for fosTer kids 

of raising Trinidy, assistance with clothes, 
shoes, and school supplies provided 
critical support for her family.  

Next, Dianna reached out to the Little 
Wishes program so Trinidy could finally 
start to experience a real childhood.  Little 
Wishes helped pay for fun activities like 
summer camp, where counselors helped 
her build self-confidence, and she learned 
how to interact with her peers.  Dianna 
and Trinidy also enjoyed free tickets to 
fun events like the Ride into the Holidays 
event at the downtown Carousel which 
provided them with quality one-on-one 
time to continue building trust.  

While Trinidy had made tremendous 
progress by 6th grade, she still had a 

lot of catching up to do 
academically.  Treehouse 
Education Specialist, Devin 
Howell started meeting with her weekly to 
provide academic coaching and mentoring 
support.  He quickly learned that she was 
bright, but lacked the self-confidence 
and the organizational skills to get her 
assignments turned in on time.  Devin 
helped Trinidy map out detailed daily and 
weekly goals to get her back on track, 
and he worked hand-in-hand with Dianna 
to hold Trinidy accountable for meeting 
these goals.  Trinidy fully embraced the 
goal setting model and started feeling 
empowered by every goal she achieved.

Trinidy now consistently meets her short-
term goals, has above average grades, 

and is reading at a 12th grade level!  
Not surprisingly her self-confidence has 
skyrocketed which has started opening 
the doors of opportunity for her.  With 
Little Wishes support, she recently joined 
the school volleyball team where she is 
developing friendships with her peers.  
According to Dianna and Trinidy, high 
school graduation is no longer just a goal.  
It will be a reality.  These days the sky 
is the limit and Trinidy is college bound 
with a goal of attending the University 
of Washington and pursuing a career in 
music or veterinary medicine. 
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fosTering The spiriT of giVing
a huge Thank You To all of our holidaY driVe hosTs 
All year round, Treehouse relies on hundreds of donation drive hosts to help ensure that our youth find what they need in our Wearhouse. With a fully stocked store, our youth can 
find what they need to feel confident, comfortable, and connected.  This past holiday, we were inspired to see several of our drive hosts take their support to a whole new level!
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A HolidAy Full oF 
MAgic For youtH 
in Foster cAre

The magic of the holiday was present in our Wearhouse every 
day, as shoppers were able to find everything on their holiday 
wish-lists, from new bikes to mp3 players to Seahawks 
jerseys.  We are so deeply grateful to our individual and 
corporate donation drive hosts, who together distributed more 
than 17,000 items to 970 holiday Wearhouse shoppers.

This past December more than 6,000 kids in 
foster care across the state received a powerful 
message –that there was an entire community 
behind them that cared that they had a 
memorable and joyous holiday.    

For the 5,460 youth in 
foster care across the state 
who weren’t able to shop 
at the Wearhouse, holiday 
gifts were purchased 
and delivered to their 
doorsteps.  Thanks to 
our partnership with 
KIRO Radio, our 25th Annual Holiday 
Magic Radiothon raised funds to send a sleigh of gifts 
across Washington.  A special and heartfelt thanks to 
the reporters, producers, and staff at KIRO FM for their 
time, effort and support in producing the Radiothon.

We are so thankful for our continued partnership with 
the Downtown Seattle Association as the beneficiary of 
the PANDORA Jewelry Holiday Carousel, and our friends 

at the Seattle Center Monorail, who not only covered 
their trains in Treehouse banners, but also generously 
hosted the third annual “Ride into the Holidays” VIP 
event, just for Treehouse kids and families.

For families like the Hanfords, this event provided their 
kids with an opportunity to experience a lot of firsts.  
They got to select their first balloon animal, get their 
first caricature drawn, take their first monorail and 
carousel ride, and see the Macy’s star light up for the 
very first time.  All six of the Hanfords’ kids voted that 
this special holiday experience would become their new 
annual tradition.

On behalf of the thousands of Treehouse kids and 
families who experienced a holiday to remember, thank 
you!

One Eighty Foundation
In their 10th year of collecting pajamas for Treehouse foster youth, 
the One Eighty Foundation amazed us by bringing in a record-setting 
1,805 pairs of pajamas!  Then, we hosted a PJ Party where One Eighty 
employees and community residents sorted the PJs and put them in our 
Wearhouse. 

Society Consulting 
We had a blast shopping for our foster teens with the folks from Society 
Consulting!  The group donned festive holiday hats and shopped ‘til they 
dropped.  Then, they delivered carts upon carts of great 
clothing, iPods, and other gifts to our Wearhouse!

McKinstry
After a busy December shopping day, our toy shelves were looking bare.  
Fortunately, McKinstry came to the rescue! They graciously provided us 
with the toys that they had collected so far, allowing us to stock the toy 
shelves for the next day and ensuring a magical season for foster kids.

Sara Reyerson
This holiday donation drive was virtual, but the funds she raised 
are 100% real!  We are delighted to report that Sara raised an 
astonishing $4,301 for foster kids in her third annual online holiday 
donation drive, crushing her goal of $3,500!

Marcus Lalario –  Alive and Well
Marcus, owner of the Alive and Well skateboard shop, made sure that 
Treehouse’s teen guys started the new year in style by collecting tons 
of stylish jeans, shirts, shoes, hats, and other accessories!  He even 
facilitated a party at Treehouse, complete with a DJ and pizza, making 
this a spectacular shopping event for our youth.

Society Consulting 



Our 2014 Legislative Priorities

Support SSB 6101/SHB 2335 and ensure 
that ALL youth aging out of foster care are 
provided safe and appropriate housing until 
age 21, preventing entry into homelessness, 
and supporting their transition into adulthood 
with the resources necessary to achieve their 
educational and career goals.

Support SHB 1651 and allow youth that 
have been in the juvenile justice system to 
pursue educational, employment, and other 
opportunities enabling them to contribute to 
the economy, by ensuring juvenile records for 
non-violent crimes remain confidential after 
turning 18. 

Support SHB 1285/SSB 5461 to provide 
attorneys for foster children whose parents’ 
parental rights have been terminated 
guaranteeing them a voice in court.  

Become a voice for kids in foster care by 
visiting treehouseforkids.org/advocate today!

VolunTeer spoTlighT: 
The mondaY Wearhouse 
VolunTeer CreW

All three were drawn to Treehouse due to their firsthand knowledge of how 
challenging it can be to find resources to support youth in care.  Delores had been a 
foster parent for fifteen kids.  Lucy had been a counselor at juvenile court and was in 
charge of connecting youth with community resources.  Ann had also been a foster 
parent for years and actually utilized Treehouse services to support her family for over 
twelve years.    

Now retired from their professional roles, these ladies dedicate their time to ensuring 
that the Treehouse Wearhouse is well-stocked and provides the best shopping 
experience for caregivers and foster youth.  Delores and Lucy volunteer 4-8 hours a 
week and Ann is often in the Wearhouse as frequently as our full time staff!  All three 
also put in a lot of extra hours during the busy holiday season to make sure that our 
caregivers could find the perfect gift for every child on their list.

When asked what keeps them coming back, their answers had a common theme—the 
kids.  The days when they get special requests like “I want an orange bike with blue 
on it!” and they head to the storeroom and find a donor dropping off that very item.  

sTaY ConneCTed for Treehouse updaTes

Treehouse volunteers Delores Bettin, Ann Huber, and Lucy 
Sullivan didn’t know one another when they started their first 
shift at the Wearhouse together, but they all shared a passion for 
making a difference in the lives of youth in care.  Now, five years 
later, they are fondly referred to as “the Monday crew.”

SLEEP COUNTRY USA PAJAMA BOWL
FOR FOSTER KIDS
April 27th, 11AM OR 2PM
ACME Bowl in Tukwila & Tech City Bowl in 
Kirkland 

Is bowling for a cause right up your alley?  If so, it’s 
that time again!  Step one: rally your friends, family, 
and colleagues.  Step two: throw on your luckiest pair of 
pajamas. Step three: make a difference for foster kids!  
Funds raised by each team will be used to support youth 
living in foster care.  Stay tuned for more information from 
Sleep Country USA on assembling and registering your 
team to support Treehouse. For more information on this 
year’s event, visit www.pajamabowl.com. 

TREEHOUSE SPONSORED EVENTS 

COMMUNITY EVENTS

Like us!
facebook.com/treehouseforkids

Follow us!
twitter.com/TreehouseTweets

Sign up to advocate to legislators!
treehouseforkids.org/advocate

Pin with us!
pinterest.com/treehouseSEA

Treehouse eVenTs

This year, it’s no surprise one of the most requested 
holiday gifts from our youth was a brand new 
Seahawks jersey. The Seattle Seahawks have had an 
incredible season and the 12th Man fan base has 
never been stronger.  

But, to all of us at Treehouse, the Seahawks are much more than 
a football team. The team’s commitment to the community has 
been a powerful force for Treehouse and the youth in foster care 
we serve. 

It all started in 2004, when the Seahawks selected Treehouse 
to participate in the Spirit of the 12, a unique way for Seahawks 
fans to support Pacific Northwest nonprofits serving youth. 
At each home game, Spirit of 12 partner organizations send 
volunteers to distribute the Seahawks Gameday Magazine. In 
return, organizations receive 100 percent of the proceeds that are 
then generously matched by the Paul G. Allen Family Foundation. 

Since then, Treehouse has sent hundreds of volunteers to 
CenturyLink Field and has raised over $300,000 for Treehouse 
programs. During two of this year’s regular season home games, 
248 Treehouse volunteers donated over 900 hours of time to 
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a differenCe for 
Treehouse YouTh 

a message from 
Janis aVerY, Ceo

I hope that this newsletter finds you in 
the midst of a very productive start to 
the New Year.  At Treehouse, we returned 
from the holiday break with renewed 
focus and strength to advocate for our 
youth in 2014.  

We invite you to join us in advocating 
to legislators on behalf of Treehouse’s 
legislative priorities this year, supporting 
all foster youths’ ability to graduate high 
school, be college and career ready, 
and have improved life outcomes.  You 

can find more details to the right of 
this letter as well as on the Treehouse 
website.

I am thrilled to share that we 
started the New Year off with the 
achievement of a huge milestone.  
Our dedicated education team has 
already accomplished our 2014 goal 
of expanding the Graduation Success 
program into more than 100 schools 
across 15 King County school districts.  
We are now serving more than 500 
middle and high school students 
on their path towards high school 
graduation!  I would like to extend our 
deep appreciation to all the school 
administrators, educators, mentors, and 
social workers  that have helped us to 
achieve this goal and take another huge 
step towards our 2017 goal for foster 

youth in King County to graduate high school 
at the rate of their peers with a plan for their 
future.  

I am also grateful for the generosity of our 
many donors, donation drive hosts, corporate 
supporters, community event hosts, and 
volunteers that enabled us to serve more 
than 6,000 kids statewide in 2013.  
Treehouse is 85% privately funded, and it is 
only through your support that we are able to 
level the playing field for kids in foster care.  

Thank you for your unwavering commitment. 
Please join me at our annual Champions 
for Foster Kids Luncheon on April 8th!  
Be inspired...

Blessings,

This year the Treehouse team served more than 6,000 Washington youth and their caregivers and 
made tremendous strides towards our 2017 goal: Foster youth in King County graduate high school 
at the same rate as their peers with a plan for their future.

Or the look on a foster mom’s face as she tearfully accepts a gaming system that 
will be perfect for her three hard to please teenage boys.

Volunteers like the Monday crew expand Treehouse’s ability to service youth 
impacted by foster care by answering phones, staffing events, sorting donations 
in the Wearhouse, and much more.   Want to get involved?  Contact our 
Volunteer Coordinator at 206.267.5117 or at volunteer@treehouseforkids.org 
today!

Subscribe to our blog!
treehouseforkids.org/category/blog

Get monthly updates from us!
treehouseforkids.org

e-news

Tess Thomas
Wendy Truitt
Eden Waggoner
Larry Ward
Linda Whatley
James Williams
Ken Withee

sell Gameday Magazines, raising more than $46,000 
thanks to the Seahawks, the best fans in the NFL, and 
a match from the Paul G. Allen Family Foundation. 
If that wasn’t exciting enough, Treehouse was invited 
to come back with fellow Spirit of 12 Partners to 
CenturyLink for the playoff games against the Saints & 
49ers to raise additional funds. 

In addition to the support at CenturyLink, Seahawks 
players have done amazing things for Treehouse kids 
outside of the stadium. During the holiday season, 50 
Treehouse youth got a once in a lifetime opportunity to 
participate in “Shop With a Jock,” a holiday shopping 
event hosted by the Michael Robinson Foundation. 
After a festive meal together, our youth got to shop with 
Seattle Seahawks Michael Robinson, Ricardo Lockette, 
Christine Michael and Treehouse staff for the top items 
on their holiday wish-lists. 

Wide Receiver Golden Tate made a surprise 
appearance at KIRO Radio’s 25th Annual Holiday 
Magic Radiothon, where he delivered hundreds of toys 
he personally picked out for our Wearhouse. He even 
stuck around to answer phones as we took donations 
to fund our Holiday Magic program. 

We couldn’t be more thankful for the Seahawks, their 
commitment to giving back to our community, and 
their support of Treehouse. Go Hawks! 

THE WEARHOUSE distributed  
100,000 items of clothing, 
toys, and supplies to more 
than 1,600 youth. 

HOLIDAY MAGIC provided 
a significant holiday gift 
for more than 5,400 kids. 

GRADUATION SUCCESS 
academic support services 
expanded into more than 
100 middle schools and high 
schools in 15 districts of King 
County, and we are currently 
serving more than 500 youth!  

EDUCATIONAL ADVOCACY 
helped remove barriers to 
school success for more 
than 1,200 kids statewide.

LITTLE WISHES funded 
4,600 wishes for more than 
1,200 youth to participate 
in crucial social, emotional 
and academic development 
activities  

You are invited to be inspired.  

Join us for our biggest fundraiser of the year. Through the powerful stories of 
foster youth, you’ll learn more about how Treehouse is leveling the playing field 
so they can succeed in school and in life.

There is no ticket price to attend this event, but you will be given the opportunity 
to make a gift at the level that is right for you.  Because of generous corporate 
sponsors that underwrite the luncheon and program expenses, every dollar you 
give goes directly to helping foster kids.  Thanks to the Superhero Challenge 
Pool, every gift of $300 or more will be matched 100% and every gift of $1000 
or more will be matched 200%.

Reserve your seat or sign up to be a Table Captain. We provide all of the tools 
you need to fill a table of ten with family, friends, and colleagues.

If you are unable to attend the luncheon, you can host a virtual table or donate 
toward our fundraising goal.  All gifts over $300 will be matched.

For more information, contact Shaunessy Jones at events@treehouseforkids.org 
or call 206.267.5112.

13TH ANNUAL CHAMPIONS FOR 
FOSTER KIDS LUNCHEON
April 8th, 11:30AM-1:00PM

Sheraton Seattle 

Annual Sponsor Superhero Sponsor
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QFC CHECKSTAND CHARITY 
DONATIONS FOR TREEHOUSE 
March 2-29th, 2014
All Washington QFC Locations

Support youth in foster care while purchasing your 
groceries at QFC!  What could be easier?  QFC locations 
across the state of Washington will be accepting 
donations for Treehouse at the check stand.  Just ask your 
checkout clerk to add your donation to your purchase! 

Left to right: Ann Huber, Lucy Sullivan
Not pictures: Delores Bettin


